GEOSCIENCE at itS BEST

Glaciogenic reservoirs
Warm-upyourfrozenreserves!
Beicip-FranlaB’S SOLUTIONS

Complex plays, bitter field development
Diﬃcult to apprehend and highly variable, glaciogenic systems are often
considered too risky plays. Still, they hold ﬁrst-class petroleum reserves.
Based on long-term relevant experience, Beicip-Franlab oﬀers integrated G&G
solutions dedicated to conventional and unconventional potential in
stratigraphically complex glaciogenic systems.

Beicip-Franlab offers
Beicip-Franlab provides you with technical assistance on
glaciogenic systems, with a large experience of glacial and
peri-glacial systems in the Paleozoic and Neoproterozoic
across the Gondwana basins. Beicip-Franlab provides
integrated innovative studies coupled with dedicated in-house
software solutions, expert opinion, on-the-job training and
fieldtrips based on its large outcrop and subsurface
experience.
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Context

Intrinsic complexity of glaciogenic reservoirs often limits
hydrocarbon prospection in these systems because of their
general poor comprehension in E&P.
Glaciogenic sediments are deposited in a large range of
environments varying from subaerial, subglacial, proglacial,
lacustrine, shallow marine to deep offshore. Rapid changes
in depositional environments, extreme hydrodynamic regimes
and complex glaciotectonics preserve very complex
glaciogenic sequences with internal architecture and
resource-bearing potential very challenging to reconstruct.

However a regain of interest in glaciogenic successions is
fuelled by recent discoveries in reservoirs ranging from
Neoproterozoic to Late Paleozoic in Gondwana basins (North
Africa, Middle East, Australia and South America), where
excellent plays are now producing.
Key to successfully explore and develop glaciogenic systems
is to accurately characterize their depositional processes and
its resulting stratigraphic architecture.

Technical Solutions
ExclusivE GlacioGEnic Hc systEms
knowlEdGE
Beicip-Franlab’s experience with glaciogenic reservoirs and
hydrocarbon systems largely benefits from a 30 years
industrial experience in North Africa with numerous G&G and
field-development studies.
Beicip-Franlab offers in-house expertise in sedimentology and
sequence stratigraphy based on worldwide glaciogenic
reservoirs and source rocks. An experience gained from core
analysis, field outcrops and subsurface datasets.

innovativE dEdicatEd workflows
for E&P
Beicip-Franlab offers to glaciogenic hydrocarbon systems
dedicated solutions to exploration in both conventional and
unconventional approaches as well as in field-development
assistance.
• Sedimentary description, FMI, depositional model build-up
and outcrop analogs;

• Seismic reservoir characterization (Interwell™), tied to
geobodies distribution & petrophysical characterization;
• Unconventional shale-gas/oil petroleum system assessment
(TemisFlow™) and reservoir evaluation (FracaFlow®);
• Fully integrated deterministic reservoir 3D modeling; volume
estimation, history matching and simulation (CougarFlow™
& PumaFlow®).

• Glaciogenic-applied sequence stratigraphy; 3D architecture
and reservoir heterogeneity;
• Late glacial and glaciers debacles systems tracks & potential
source rock ;

• Seismic Inversion

• Petrophysical characterization (EasyTrace™);
• Seismic stratigraphic & geomorphologic analysis;
• Forward stratigraphic modeling (DionisosFlow™) to predict
facies distribution;

• Fracture Modelling

